Background
Preoperative anaemia is extremely common in patients with colorectal cancer, with rates as high as 70% [1] . The most common cause of anaemia in colon cancer is the gastrointestinal blood loss that occurs in association with tumour ulceration and with malnutrition derived from the disease itself [1] . In addition, blood loss during surgery aggravates the anaemia.
Preoperative anaemia is emerging as a common and significant health problem [2] . It has been associated with increased postoperative morbidity and mortality, reduced quality of life, and longer hospitalization in many different settings [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Anaemia may contribute to complications both during and after surgery. In addition, a low preoperative haemoglobin concentration is one of the major risk factors for transfusion in surgery with moderate to high blood losses [1, 2] . Perioperative transfusions may have an unfavourable effect on patient outcomes and increase the risk of infections and subsequent cancer recurrence [6, 7] . Therefore, in the context of elective surgery, preoperative anaemia should be detected and evaluated as early to start a suitable treatment.
Oral iron (OI) administration is often not feasible or insufficient because intestinal absorption and digestive tolerance of iron salts are insufficient to timely recover anaemia before surgery [8] . By contrast, intravenous (i.v.) iron is usually well tolerated and allows administration of larger iron doses [9] . Many studies have shown that i.v. iron is more efficacious and better tolerated than oral iron supplementation [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] .
In the past, iron dextran formulations carried a significant risk of anaphylaxis. For this reason, new formulations such as iron sucrose (IS) and, later, ferric carboxymaltose (FCM) have been developed [16] . These compounds have shown an excellent safety profile, and IS was the preferred drug in most hospitals until FCM became available. Although both compounds allow administration of much larger daily doses than their oral counterparts, FCM allows the administration of up to 1000 mg of iron in a single infusion, while IS is restricted to a maximum of 200 mg per day given not more than three times per week [17] . FCM has a higher price than other i.v. iron preparations, but the fact that a high dose can be administered in a single infusion may be a clear efficiency advantage: not only does it require fewer hospital visits and vein punctures [18, 19] but also induces a better compliance allowing a quicker recovery of anemia, thus improving the preoperative status of the patient [19] .
A recent cohort study [20] showed that FCM before surgery significantly improved haemoglobin levels, drastically reducing the number of perioperative transfusions and cutting the mean time of hospitalization after surgery by two days. The study also showed a trend towards fewer postoperative complications. Besides the clinical benefit, however, it is important to determine the comparative total costs of intravenous iron administration in order to determine whether iron infusion is cost-effective, and which infusion strategy is preferable.
The aim of this study was to compare the cost implications, using a cost-minimization analysis, of three strategies: i.v. FCM versus i.v. IS and OI treatment for treating iron-deficient anaemia before surgery in patients with colon cancer. 
Methods
Individual data of patients with colon cancer and preoperative iron-deficient anaemia were retrieved from a previous cohort study. The series of patients has been described elsewhere [20] . In addition, the data from a small retrospective series of colon cancer patients treated with IS were also used for the present analysis. Costs of drugs were obtained from the prices approved by the Spanish Agency for the Regulation of Drugs and Healthcare Products [21] . Personnel costs, indirect costs and non-hospital direct costs for iron infusion were obtained from a previous study by our group [22] , and the direct and indirect costs of a day of hospitalization and in-hospital transfusion were obtained from the accounting department of the Hospital of Sabadell, Spain using a full-cost model for assigning costs to each process. This model attributes all corresponding organizational costs to any process or product whose cost one intends to measure, including direct and indirect costs. Direct costs include the needs for medical material, personnel and diagnostic procedures. Indirect costs include the fraction of the common hospital costs imputable to a process, and cover (among other things) administrative costs, structural costs, and maintenance and cleaning services. The model divides the hospital activity into different processes and sub-processes and assigns to each one their corresponding direct and indirect costs. Costs obtained for other sources were used to confirm the accuracy of the data and to determine the limits for the sensitivity analysis [23, 24] . Costs measured in Euros (e) for the year 2009 in the previous study were corrected by increasing it according to Retail Price Index (RPI) increases during the period 2009-2013. Costs were not discounted due to the short time frame of analysis. Major cost estimates are shown in Table 1 .
A pharmaco-economic evaluation was performed from a Third-payer perspective, using cost minimization analysis. Cost-minimization is a tool used in pharmacoeconomics to compare multiple drugs of similar efficacy and safety. Base case total costs per patient were calculated using the individual patients' data for the three different groups: patients treated with FCM, IS, or OI. The primary outcome measure was the cost of the management of each patient from diagnosis to hospital discharge. This parameter was calculated by adding the three major components of cost that were expected to be relevant for the analysis: 1) the total cost of intravenous iron infusion (including costs of the drug and direct and indirect costs of outpatient infusion in a day-care unit) in the FCM and IS groups, 2) the costs of the transfusions needed, and 3) hospitalization costs. As the clinical characteristics of the patients in the IS, FCM and oral iron groups were not significantly different (Table 1) , costs of surgery were assumed to be similar for the three groups. The complication rate did not differ significantly between groups. In addition, costs for each complication were extremely difficult to calculate. Finally, as complications prolong hospital stay, their cost was already included in the costs of a longer hospital stay. In consequence, to avoid considering their effect twice, costs of complications were not accounted for separately but were subsumed under the total costs of hospitalization. Calculations were performed using Microsoft Excel XP TM .
One-way and two-way sensitivity analyses were performed by changing baseline estimates for costs within a range of potentially reasonable values and evaluating whether these changes modify the conclusions reached using baseline estimates for costs. As well as these evaluations, an additional sensitivity analysis was performed excluding outlier patients (defined empirically as those with a hospital length of stay over 20 days). Calculations were performed using Microsoft Excel XP TM .
Finally, probabilistic sensitivity analysis was performed using Monte Carlo simulations for Microsoft Excel XP TM . Monte Carlo simulations are a class of computational algorithms that rely on repeated random sampling to compute their results. The model assigns random values under a predetermined distribution to the variables shown to be most influential in the final results in the one and two-way analysis. Variables included in the analysis were cost of IS and FCM, total cost of iron infusion, cost of transfusion, cost of hospital stay, number of transfusions and days of hospitalization. These variables were tested both according to a normal distribution (number of transfusions and days of hospital stay) and a triangular distribution (for cost variables), and performing 10,000 iterations.
The Ethics Committee of the Hospital de Sabadell reviewed and approved the study. Individual data from the patients were processed anonymously and neither the investigators nor third parties had access to their personal data. Management of individual patients' data complied with the Spanish Personal Data Protection Act of 1999.
Results and discussion

Results
Data from patients receiving only oral iron (n = 155) or iron sucrose (n = 16) were collected retrospectively. Immediately afterwards, a cohort of 111 patients received FCM after the diagnosis of colon cancer and before surgery [20] . Apart from the iron infusion, all cohorts were managed in exactly the same way as the historical cohort. Table 2 shows the clinical characteristics, the number of patients, the mean total iron dose, the number of patients requiring transfusion and the mean number of transfusions required in each group.
Cost-minimization analysis showed that, under baseline costs and assumptions, FCM was less costly than IS or OI. Total costs per patient (including costs of iron infusion, transfusion and hospitalization) were 1827e for FCM, 2312 for IS and 2101e for OI. Therefore, baseline data cost savings for FCM treatment were 485e when compared to IS and 274e when compared to OI. Table 3 shows the sensitivity analysis for the costs and assumptions evaluated in the analysis. The analysis shows that the most influential variable in the analysis was length of hospitalization. Figure 1 shows bivariate sensitivity analysis regarding length of hospitalization and costs. Baseline hospitalization reductions with FCM treatment were 2.3 days when compared to IS (blue dotted line) and 2.6 days when compared to OI (red dotted line) resulting in respective cost savings of 485e and 274e (dotted circles). Blue solid line represents the incremental cost of IS depending on the hospitalization difference with regard to the FCM-treated group. IS would need to save 0.2 days or more (blue circle) when compared to FCM to achieve a costs saving. Red solid line shows that FCM treatment may result in cost savings if hospitalization days saved are 1.2 or more days (red circle) when compared to OI.
Exclusion of hospitalization outliers (patients admitted for longer than 20 days) reduced the differences between groups, although the analysis still favoured FCM. Total costs per patient were 1532e in the FCM group, 1700e in the IS group and 1693e in the OI group.
The Monte Carlo simulation favoured the use of FCM over IS with a mean incremental cost of 578e per patient. Figure 2 shows the Monte Carlo simulation after 10,000 iterations comparing FCM with IS. In a), the bars show the number of iterations that resulted in a given incremental cost value in e. Values under 0 correspond to the simulations that favour the use of iron sucrose. As shown by the figure, the model favoured the use of ferric carboxymaltose in 84.7% of the iterations. Part b) shows the cumulative probability for each incremental cost value. Similarly, Monte Carlo simulation favoured the use of FCM over OI with a mean incremental cost of 641.3e per patient. Figure 3 shows the Monte Carlo simulation after 10,000 iterations comparing ferric carboxymaltose (FCM) with oral iron treatment (OI). In part a), the bars show the number of iterations that resulted in a given incremental cost value in e. Values under 0 correspond to the simulations that favour the use of oral iron treatment. The model favoured the use of ferric carboxymaltose in 84.4% of the iterations. Part b) shows the cumulative probability for each incremental cost value. 
Discussion
The present cost-minimization analysis evaluates the comparative cost of using either IS, OI or FCM for treating iron deficiency anaemia in colon cancer patients undergoing surgery. The study suggests that under standard conditions the savings in costs offset the higher drug cost of FCM compared with IS or OI. The results of the analysis were fairly stable and were reproduced in most of the univariate and multivariate sensitivity analyses performed. The analysis also showed that this economic benefit relies heavily on the reduction of hospital stay due to a better control of the anaemia and, possibly, to the lower rate of complications. It is worth noting that these conclusions were obtained using the Spanish National Health System hospitalization and personnel costs, which are particularly low compared to those in other Western countries. So in fact, the benefit of FCM i.v. treatment may be larger in other settings -for example, in the US, where hospitalization costs may surpass those in Spain by a factor of 5 to 15 per inpatient day [25] . In this case, even with minimal reductions in hospital stay, FCM treatment may result in cost savings.
The analysis is based on iron doses administered to real patients. This is both a strength and a limitation of the study. It is a strength because the estimated costs will probably reflect the current situation in clinical practice. It can be seen as a limitation because the analysis was performed in a specific patient population [20] , and in another setting the costs might have been different. However, the sensitivity analysis of the study suggests that the higher the hospitalization costs, the more FCM is favoured.
A second limitation is that the analysis assumes equal clinical outcomes and safety for all cohorts in the study. Although it is true that there was a trend towards a lower complication rate with FCM, the differences between groups did not achieve significance. We believed that it was methodologically sounder to assume that differences were due to chance, in order to avoid biasing the study towards FCM treatment. For this reason we did not take complications into account in the analysis, and this may have introduced a slight bias in favour of the IS and OI groups. In fact, as complications tend to increase hospitalization, the study indirectly takes this parameter into account.
A final limitation of the analysis is that its scope is limited to direct and indirect hospital costs. Measuring and adding direct non-hospital costs -for example, work days lost by the patient or their relatives, or the cost of transportation to the hospital -would have probably increased the estimated benefits of FCM.
Regarding FCM safety, studies and reviews have not found any association with increased risk [17, 19, [26] [27] [28] [29] [30] . A recent study in patients with heart failure and iron deficiency showed an improvement in functional capacity and even found an improvement in quality of life along with a trend towards fewer hospitalization rate for any cardiovascular cause or death in patients treated with FCM [30] .
Finally, our study confirms that administration of larger doses of iron in a smaller number of infusions reduces costs. In the setting analysed, IS was more expensive due to the cost of repeated infusions. In addition, the total iron dose achieved with IS was lower and not related to a clear reduction in the need for transfusion or the length of hospitalization.
Conclusions
In conclusion, in this pharmaco-economic model, preoperative ferric carboxymaltose infusion was less costly than iron sucrose infusion or oral iron replacement and appeared to reduce the total costs in patients with iron-deficient anaemia and colon cancer.
